
Ninth carrier of the
1940/1941Essex-class,
USS Bunker Hill was the

first naval vessel to bear that
historic name, and was so called

in accordance with Navy policy of
naming ships of this type for
famous battles in which United
States forces participated. The
carrier was built by Bethlehem
Steel Company of Quincy,

Massachusetts, and launched,

appropriately enough, on 7
December 1942. On 25 May 1943,
Bunker Hill was placed in full
commission with Capt. John J.

Ballentine assuming duties as Commanding Officer.
With fitting-out, shakedown, post-shakedown availability, and training behind

her, the big carrier entered the Pacific and took part in her first action — the air attack on
Rabaul, New Britain, in November 1943, with emphasis on enemy shipping in the harbor.

Heavy damage was inflicted on this shipping and more than 50 Japanese planes fell to
carrier-based planes and to gunfire of the US ships. Bunker Hill’s guns alone accounted
for six of these planes with other “possibles.” This raid, and others in the same period,

effectively prevented surface resistance to Allied assaults on the Northern
Solomons, New Guinea, and the Gilbert Islands.

Bloody Tarawa was next. The capture of the tropic atoll was necessary as a step in
the forthcoming assault on Japan’s Home Islands proper. On 17 November, cruisers
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“A Combat Ship And Her Men Live And Fight Together In An Intimate Relationship
Found In No Other Association, And From Which Stems A Fierce, Honest Pride In Their

Mutual Achievements” — BUNKER HILL YEARBOOK, 1943/1944

BY PHILIP CHASEN

One of the most dramatic US
Navy photographs from the
Second World War illustrates the
stricken USS Bunker Hill blazing
after the devastating kamikaze
attacks of 11 May 1945. 

With water under her hull for the first time, the massive bulk
of USS Bunker Hill is seen immediately after launching on 7
December 1942 at the Bethlehem Steel Company’s Fore
River Yards in Quincy, Massachusetts. The date for the
launching was specially picked to illustrate America’s
massive military reply to the Day of Infamy. Note the USN
blimp overhead, probably carrying newsreel photographers.

“Son of a Bitch, 2nd Class” — nobody liked the Curtiss SB2C
Helldiver. The aircraft had an incredible number of faults and

if it were not for the pressure of the
war, it probably should not have been
built. This early production SB2C-1
from VB-17 was photographed after its
rear fuselage broke during an arrested
landing. VB-17 was the first squadron
to receive the Helldiver and it lost
numerous aircraft during the working
up period.

A pair of VB-17 Helldivers prepare to break for landing
aboard the Bunker Hill while another prepares to touch down
followed by his wingman on short final.

‘‘THE HOLIDAY EXPRESS’’
TheyCalledHer
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Showing her distinctive Camouflage Measure 33, Design 6A to advantage, Bunker Hill
was photographed carrying out strikes against the Palau Islands on 27 March 1944.


